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Dear Community,
 
In an effort to keep our school community informed and involved, we want to take the opportunity to share preliminary
information regarding our plans for May 17 and May 18, 2019.
 
As a district, we are working in partnership with the City of Santa Fe and the Resiliency Center to plan for Friday, May 17, in a
way that honors those who lives were lost and recognizes those injured during the tragic events of may, 2018. May 17 will be
a Day of Remembrance and Resilience at Santa Fe High School. Students and staff will have the opportunity to choose to
participate in workshops and activities focused on wellness, engage in community service projects, and learn about Resiliency
Center programs.
 
In order to provide students and families the support to experience the first year mark of this difficult day in a way that is as
comfortable as possible, attendance at the high school will be voluntary for May 17, 2019. The day wil lbe a late arrival day for
the high school to allow families the choice to spend the early morning time together. This day will be focused on our
studetns and staff as we continue our commitment to fostering a healthy, safe, and supportive leaning environment. All other
schools throughout the district will remain open and will operate on normal schedules for May 17, 2019.
 
Our planning for this day has included efforts to hear feedback from students, families, and staff, a well as engage in
consultation with school districts and other stats previously impacted by a tragic event. Our goal is to provide as much choice
as possible in an effort to support each student and family's need for that day. Santa Fe High School administrators are
currently working to complete the schedule of presentation, workshop, and activity choices. Additional details for the Day of
Remembrance and Resilience will be shared by mid-April.
 
We appreciate all who expressed interest in planning and hosting events to honor those no longer living and those injured on
May 18, 2018. Know that the Resiliency Center is leading the coordination of a community event scheduled for Saturday, May
18, 2019 of which school administrators and staff will plan to attend. We encourage you to contact the Resiliency Center if
you would liek to support the community event.
 
If you are planning an event that you'd like to open up to the community, please contact the City of Santa Fe directly. Santa Fe
ISD will continue to support the Resiliency Center in bringing our community together. More information will be shared about
campus plans as finalized. We want to continue our work together to maintain a strong partnership with our students, staff,
parents, and the great Santa Fe community.
 
Sincerely,
Dr. Leigh Wall, Superintendent of Schools
 



  
As in every community, there are families 

in Santa Fe that are economically chal-
lenged. For many years, Santa Fe ISD has 
connected families in need to those that 
want to help. This year we are providing 
gifts for 405 students in the district. Our 
district social worker, school counselors, 
and others in the Holiday Program Team, 
work with local businesses, churches and 

individual donors to purchase specific 
gifts for our students.  

I wish to exchange and share heartfelt seasonal greetings as we all look forward to the holiday break. We are very proud in SFISD that we 
see evidence of sharing every day. Teachers share their knowledge, skills, talents and love with their students. Students share their voices 
and their talents. Also, students, staff and parents share their resources. I have come to know this community and district as caring and 
supportive when it comes to tragedy or need. Because of our wealth, I believe that we have a responsibility to share with others, and I be-
lieve that sharing is the heart of the “HOLIDAY SEASON.” I am proud to see evidence of sharing every day in our district.  
 
In this brief message, I would like to make a gift of wishes for you and your family. 
 
I wish you the knowing that your chosen work has meaning and significance. 
 
I wish you peace and understanding. 
 
I wish you patience and serenity in all things. 
 
I wish you surprising, unexpected kindness, and goodness in abundant measure. 
 
I wish you courage for the journey that is your life. 
 
Finally, my wishes end where all things begin: I wish you love, joy, giving and sharing! 
 
Merry Christmas, happy holidays and warm wishes for a great New Year! 

SANTA FE ISD PUBLIC RELATIONS…FROM THE DESK OF PATTI HANSSARD,  

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES: 

“I would like to thank the family 
that adopted me and my children 
for Christmas this year. The smile on 
the face of my children is the greatest 
gift I could receive. Thank you for 
making Christmas happen for us!” 
 
“You have put a smile on my chil-
dren’s faces and warmth in our 
hearts. Thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts! 

 
SANTA FE ISD PUBLIC RELATIONS....From the desk of Patti Hanssard, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources:
 

Rep. Bonnen and Sen. Taylor lead charge to secure funding for Santa Fe ISD
 
A supplemental appropriations bill that would provide Santa Fe ISD with more than $10 million in post-disaster recovery cost
reimbursement was overwhelmingly approved by the Texas Legislature’s House Appropriations Committee last week. The bill is
scheduled to be heard on the House floor tomorrow, Wednesday, March 27.
 
“The legislature is working to strengthen and fund school safety across the state, but Santa Fe has endured an extraordinary tragedy
and deserves our immediate support,” said Representative Greg Bonnen. “Santa Fe will never fully recover its losses, but with the
adoption of SB500 the State can at least repay those financial costs incurred by the school district since last May.”
“The nearly $11 million included in the current version of SB500 is meant to lessen the financial burden of the Santa Fe tragedy on
the school district and the community,” said Senator Taylor. “My colleagues and I are working on numerous pieces of legislation to
strengthen school safety across the state, but the legislature as a whole understands the particular strain this event has put on Santa
Fe.”
 
Senate Bill 500 was voted out of the House Appropriations Committee on Monday, March 18, with unanimous support from 24
legislators, with three absent not voting. Bonnen, who Chairs the House Appropriations Subcommittee on Article III and Taylor, who
chairs the Senate Committee on Education, were instrumental in adding the appropriations specific to Santa Fe ISD, with support
from House Appropriations Committee Chair John Zerwas.
 
“We are grateful for the continued support from our local elected officials, especially Representative Bonnen and Senator Taylor,
who have worked very hard to ensure we can continue to provide a safe, healthy and supportive learning environment for our
students,” said Santa Fe ISD Superintendent Dr. Leigh Wall. “As a local school district, we do not have the resources to adequately
respond to and remediate the effects of such a horrific tragedy. This bill will allow us access to funds that will help our community
continue to heal, rebuild and appropriately honor and support all those affected.
 
The appropriations would permit the district access to funds to repay approximately $3 million in security improvement costs that
were incurred immediately following the tragic school shooting that occurred on May 18, 2018. The funds would also assist the
District in reconstructing portions of Santa Fe High School where the shooting took place.
Once SB500 is heard on the House floor, it will still have a few remaining legislative hurdles to clear before being signed into law,
including reconciliation of any differences with the Senate, as well as passage by the House and Senate of enabling legislation for
the school safety appropriations.
 
Assuming the Santa Fe ISD funding remains intact and the bills pass the House and Senate, they will then be sent to Governor Abbott
for signature, whose approval would make the District eligible to receive up to $10,930,000 in appropriations for the current
biennium for post-disaster recovery costs associated with last year’s tragic event.
 



 
Each year, House Members are invited to select a  

constituent to imagine and create a visual representa-
tion of what makes your Texas House District special. 
This artistic endeavor – in the form of an ornament – 

will decorate a majestic 23-foot, Texas-grown  
Christmas tree that will stand in the House Chamber 

of the Texas Capitol during the holiday season. Now in 
its tenth year, the district ornament project has  

proven to be a fun, educational, and much-anticipated 
experience for the Capitol’s thousands of holiday  

visitors. Representative, Dr. Greg Bonnen (pictured 
here) chose Santa Fe High School Art Students to  

create the ornament. The District is honored to have 
the opportunity to be represented and become a part 

of Texas history.   

“SFHS Thespian Society members went to the Hobby 
Center in downtown Houston to see our very own Cam-

eron Redwine in his first professional production. He 
was a part of an offstage ensemble in Beauty and the 

Beast. As a thespian troupe we are here to support one 
another, and watch each other prosper into many 

things greater than ourselves. So say we all!”     
— Haley Tucker 

In September, the Santa Fe High School’s Culinary 
All-Stars won the 2018 People’s Choice Award at 

the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce Taste of  
Santa Fe event. Students made hot wings with 

peppered mango! In this photo, the students are 
receiving their trophy from Chamber board  

members. 

Kubacak Students in the STEM Lab 8th Graders building rockets to launch!

STEM education at the district
is offering hands-on lessons,
problem solving, teamwork,
and educational excitement

across our campuses!

https://www.joomag.com//mg/0051077001544803226/p4


 

Mainland Rotary 

Galveston County Mainland Rotary, in cooperation 
with the Santa Fe Texas Education Foundation, 

recognizes two Santa Fe High School Students of 
the Month during the school year.  

 

September  
Students of the Month 

 
Miranda Trigo plans to attend 

the University of Houston and major 
in Pre-Med. Miranda has played 
softball all 4 years, has been in-
volved in Student Council and 

PALS.  

 
Colton Scott plans to attend 

Texas State University and major in  
Construction Management. He has 
played football all 4 years in High 
School, is also a member of Stu-
dent Council and National Honors 

Society. 
 

 

October  
Students of the Month 

 
Megan McGuire is currently 

undecided on where she will 
attend college for a major in Po-

litical Science. She has been 
involved in Student Council, In-
teract, Science Club and thea-

ter.  
 

Austin Lamb will attend Prai-
rie View A&M and major in Psy-
chology. He has played football 

all 4 years. 
 

 

November  
Students of the Month 

 
Jacob Bishop will attend 
San Jacinto College or Texas 
A&M Galveston and major in 
Maritime Engineering. He has 
participated in a Space Project 

and is involved in Project  
Graduation. 

 
Braylea Miller will attend 
College of the Mainland. She 

has been in cheerleading  
all 4 years. 

 

December  
Students of the Month 

 
Alexis Nichols will attend 

Texas State, will major in  
Communication disorders to  

become a Speech Pathologist. 
She is in Student Council and 

National Honors Society.  
 

Hunter Farris remains  
undecided on where he will  
attend college to major in  

Chemical Engineering. He played 
football all 4 years and also is 

participating in shot put  
and discus. 

January 2019
Students of the Month

 
Christopher Kurrass

&
Rachel Bejarano

Future Anaplastologist
 

 
 

February  2019 
Students of the Month

 
Gage Slaughter 

Future Aggie/Chemical
Engineer

&
 Chloe Nelson

Future Neonatal Nurse

March 2019 
Students of the Month

 
Terry Gillium
Future Marine

 
Bryce Jones 

Future U of Houston
Graduate/Lawyer

 
 
 



November 
 

Amber Collins 
Wollam Elementary 

 

Dede  McLaughlin 
Kubacak Elementary 

 

Charissa Messinger 
Santa Fe Jr. High 

 

Jonathan Burns 
Santa Fe High School 

 

Billie Wright 
Transportation 

 

James Goolsby 
Maintenance and Operations  

 

Adalgisa Grullon 
Custodial 

 

Jenny Vanderhoef 
Nutrition Services  

 

Kari Kovacevich 
Administration 

 

Charles Layton 
Police Department 

October 
 

Eva Dilbert 
Wollam Elementary 

 

Shannon Schulze 
Kubacak Elementary 

 

Gabriela Sanchez 
Santa Fe Jr., High 

 

Katy Hebert 
Santa Fe High School 

 

Steven Shaffer 
Transportation 

 

Randy Epler 
Maintenance and Operations 

 

Belinda Garcia 
Custodial 

 

Robin Lackey 
Nutrition Services 

 

Mathew Seese 
Administration 

 

September 
 

Shannon Davidson 
Wollam Elementary 

 

Kari Thomas 
Kubacak Elementary 

 

Lynda Janice 
Santa Fe Jr. High 

 

Danielle Hildebrand 
Santa Fe High School 

 

Seth Krampota 
Transportation 

 
Gary Gray 

Maintenance and Operations  
 

Poppy Razor 
Custodial 

 
Martha Delfin 
Nutrition Services 

 
Walter Braun 

Administration 

SFISD Employees of the Month 

December 
 

Kendra Pain 
Wollam Elementary 

 

Angela Kennedy 
Kubacak Elementary 

 

Kristen Pfaff 
Santa Fe Jr. High 

 

Joseph Hawkins 
Santa Fe High School 

 

Marlayna Smith 
Transportation 

 

Marvin Janicek 
Maintenance and Operations  

 

Poppy Razor 
Custodial 

 

Maria Trevino 
Nutrition Services  

 

Randie Martindale 
Administration 

 

Jennifer Smith 
Police Department 

Jennifer Kahla
Wollam Elementary

 
Donna Marburger

Kubacak Elementary
 

Johnny Banda
Santa Fe Jr. High

 
Jennifer Walton

Santa Fe High School
 

Julie Amos
Transportation

 
 

 
 

Lacey Brandon
Wollam Elementary

 
Morgan Thomas

Kubacak Elementary
 

Keri Eltgroth
Santa Fe Jr. High

 
Linda Lovelady

Santa Fe High School
 

Sandra Schock
Transportation

 

Donna Folse
Maintenance & 

Operations
 

Irma Rodriguez-
Moreno

Custodial
 

Magdalena Galicia 
Negron

Nutrition Services
 

Joel Sumrall
Administration

 
Kevin Rogers

Police Department

FebruaryJanuary

 
Samuel Herrera
Maintenance & 

Operations
 

Martha Gonzalez
Custodial

 
Martha Delfin

Nutrition Services
 

Gina Covington
Administration

 
Ruben Espinoza

Police Department

March

Karen Keown
Wollam Elementary

 
Deidre Wagner

Kubacak Elementary
 

Betty Norvell
Santa Fe Jr. High

 
Kody Allred

Santa Fe High School
 

Jennifer Gordon
Transportation

 
 

 
 

Irma Salazar
Maintenance & 

Operations
 

Aleida Benavides
Custodial

 
Tanehs Munos

Nutrition Services
 

Patti Hanssard
Administration

 
Bruce Whitten

Police Department



The Santa Fe TX Education Foundation Grant Award Parade 
visited campuses and awarded 17 Grants for Great Ideas to 
classrooms totaling  $34,800 
 

The new projects include: 
Library Books 

DNA Model Kit 
Rotary Motion Sensor Lab 

Robotics Program 
Seismograph 
Anemometer 
Wind Turbine 

Pilot Mentor Program 
Classroom Libraries 

 
 

Photos of grant patrol will go here 

Click HERE to Register Online

Click Here to Register 

The SFISD School with the
most participants will

receive a $1500 grant. So,
when you register at the link

above, click on TEAMS and
choose your school!

http://www.sfisd.org/educationfoundation


Click to see progress on the 2016 Bond for the new  
elementary school and the new attendance boundaries. 

 

Safety is our highest priority, and we continue 
to work diligently to provide a safe and sup-
portive learning environment for our students 
and staff. Safety Matters is a weekly publica-
tion that provides specific information on top-

ics of safety around the district.  
Click to review the archives of  

these newsletters. 

Click HERE to link to  
district calendar 

add whatever the next topics and
dates are here

http://santafeupdates.com/media-requests/
https://tx02215329.schoolwires.net/Page/10#calendar1162/20181214/month
https://tx02215329.schoolwires.net/domain/341
http://www.sfisd.org
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgiYsKEkuHgS1PkuKm3MvSVFtURUlJVEVaNDYyNlYyVzNCUjQ3R0c0RFVWSy4u


Dear Santa Fe Independent Schools families,
Santa Fe ISD believes attendance is one of the most powerful predictors of academic achievement and having your student

in their seat, ready to learn for the entire school day will benefit them, their classmates, and the whole school community.
This spring we are introducing our Attendance Matters awareness campaign.  Our goal is to increase student attendance

through growing awareness, spreading the word, and developing relationships with students and families so they will be able to
make it to their classrooms every day, on time.
DID YOU KNOW?
     - Starting in Pre-kindergarten, too many absences (excused or unexcused) can cause children to fall behind in school.
     - By 6th grade, absenteeism is one of three signs a student may drop out of high school.
     - By 9th grade regular and high attendance is a better predictor of graduation rates than 8th grade test scores.
     - By being present at school, your child learns valuable social skills and has the opportunity to develop meaningful relationships
       with other students and school staff.
 
WHAT YOU CAN DO/TIPS FOR SUCCESS

We miss your student when they are gone and we value their contributions to their school.  We would like you to help
ensure that your student attends regularly and is successful in school.
     - Don’t let your child stay home unless they are truly sick, such as fever, vomiting, diarrhea, or a contagious rash.
     - Avoid appointments and travel when school is in session.
     - Keep track of your child’s attendance on a calendar to stay up to date.
     - Set a regular bedtime and morning routine that includes finishing homework and packing backpacks the night before.
     - Have a back-up plan for getting your child to school in case something comes up.
     - Keep in mind that events like the County Fair are not an excused absence during the day unless you are participating.
 
At every level, parent and family engagement is a key component of effective, comprehensive approaches to reducing chronic
absence.  All of us together can help children realize their hopes and dreams when - Attendance Matters!
 
If you have questions, please contact the attendance office at your child’s school.
 

More District News .....

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUMkVDUkY0UkRJMzdHVVVXQkpOMlQyR0taWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUNUhOUUFXRUdHWjI5NjhTRFRNSUpSVUw1NC4u


 

Friday
April 26 

at 9:00 a.m. at the
Santa Fe High School

Library
 

Presenter: 
Katie Casey

 
Topic: 

Study tips and test
preparation

 
Description: 

This talk will explore
ways for parents to

teach their students to
use best study habits

and practices.

 
Click Here to Sign Up

 

Friday
May 24

at 9:00 a.m. at the
Santa Fe High School

Library
 

Presenter: 
SFHS Guidance

Counselors
 

Topic: 
Internships,

Endorsements, & 
Career Goals

 

Description: 
Parents will be equipped

with knowledge about
graduation plans and
continuing education

throughout the summer. 
 

Click Here to Sign Up

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUOTRJTFVRRk1LUzM4VjZHRlpOMUZVTFlGQy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUNk9EUklFN0tXSTBYVUVDNUc4UDBERDBKRC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUNkpYQUxQSEdaNjlTMjVYMTlWVjlLT1ZYRS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUOEJTSkQzQ0lMM1VFNUVMOU9OTUpMMFNJMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUNzk5N0RVT1VSSkxJRzZWRjlTVlc2RlhLTy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUMTRQTUtWOFVDODU0NUE5MEE3OUhSU0pYTS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUOEJTSkQzQ0lMM1VFNUVMOU9OTUpMMFNJMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUNzk5N0RVT1VSSkxJRzZWRjlTVlc2RlhLTy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=u5_1CvaYHE-GJQZxmALgifcam34BtvJFrPEeE0v03wFUMTRQTUtWOFVDODU0NUE5MEE3OUhSU0pYTS4u


 
   

   Please Reach Out
 

   Resiliency Center Counselors: 409-218-7129
   Crisis Hotline: 800-595-0869

   Crisis Text: 741741
 

   




